
Start date and time:  Thursday, April 2, 2020 at 8:00 am CST 
End date and time: Saturday, April 4, 2020 at 12:00 midnight CST 

Winners will be announced on Monday April 6, 2020 at 12 noon CST 

We have two categories, team and individual. One prize will be offered to 
the individual with the most points, and one prize for the team with the most 
points. 

RULES: 

1. Enter as a team or individual.

2. Must be 18 years or older to enter, but team members can be any
age.

3. To get started, text the following to 832.481.3552:

o Team name

o Instagram and/or Facebook ID

o Email address (only so we can send you the prize, no spam)

4. No stock photos allowed.

5. Either you or someone on your team must be in the video or image of
the hunt item.

6. Take the picture/video and text it to 832.481.3552 as you go.

7. Each entry will be logged, and time stamped as received adding to
your points.

8. Images and videos will be posted on @talkibc Facebook or
Instagram.

9. In case of a tie in points, the teams tied will go into a drawing for the
final selection of winner.
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Hunt Item Points 
Enter points here after you

text the picture

With someone who has a tattoo (must be able to see tattoo) 4

Video of you washing your hands and singing favorite 20 second 
handwashing song (video must be 20 to 30 seconds total)

6

Imitating the “Thinking Man Statue” 2

Reading a real book (not ebook or tablet) 2

Wearing a cowboy hat 5

Exoctic insect (something you don’t see everyday) 3

Playing twister 3

Something we can post using the hashtag #redhot 3

With VHS tape or cassette 4

With 8-track tape 6

A folding cell phone 4

Reenacting Jack and Rose scene from Titanic 2

Tower of pennies at least 30 high 3

Find the definition of scavenger hunt in an actual paper dictionary 3

5 different sports balls all in one picture 5

Library card 3

Smelling a live rose 5

Reading a book about a monkey 6

Video reading a book to your pet (20 to 30 seconds long) 3

Non American coin 5

Wearing something orange 2

Bottle of hand sanitizer 3

3 different types of leaves in one picture 2

Video of you playing a musical instrument (20 to 30 seconds long) 6

Orange peel (represents Peau d’ orange, characteristic of IBC) 2

Climbing a tree 3

Something hopeful 5

TOTAL 100

BONUS POINTS - A Hunt for Hope T-shirt from a past event 10

TOTAL WITH BONUS POINTS 110
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